2017 Newsletter
Matches & Events for this month
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Tuesday 2nd May

Summer Cup

Thursday 4th May

Texas Scramble

Monday 8th May

Girton GC (away)

Tuesday 9th May

Rollup

Thursday 11th May

Summer Cup

Tuesday 16th May

Spring Medal Yellow tees

Thursday 18th May

Summer Cup

Tuesday 23rd May

Summer Cup

Thursday 25th May

Barkway GC (home) and Rollup

Tuesday 30th May

Summer Cup

Thursday 1st June

5 club challenge

Thursday 6th June

Past & Present Committee vs Seniors

Handicap Secretary
Mark Grant

Special points of interest, past events and news of forthcoming events

Calender Change
Please note that the Summer Cup cancelled in April has been rescheduled on May 18th. Previously
this day was a roll-up day. This unfortunately means that we have ended up with two qualifying rounds
in one week.
Club Fixtures
Last month we played 3 club fixtures and took part in the first round of the CAGU inter club knockout.
It was definitely a better month for the Meridian as in the club fixtures we won 1, halved 1 and lost 1.
Whilst in the CAGU knockout we beat Barkway at home and now face a tough match against St Ives
away on the 12th May.
I would encourage anyone who haven’t participated in the past to sign up for these club fixtures. Most
clubs are trying to make these events more informal and the majority no longer require a jacket and tie
at the after match meal. All are very socialable events and whilst it is a competition they are definitely
very friendly games.
Ian Clow Memorial
Another excellent event and as always a sea of pink in the club house. The prize to the best outfit
went to “Fairy Jan”. I am assured this will not be the new fashion craze though!
On the golf side the competition was one by Shaun Leighton with an excellent score of 41. The team
prize was won by Brenda Pryor, Roger Millar, and again Shaun Leighton.
Spring Awayday Chesfield Downs
The green jacket has a new owner, with Doug Perry winning the awayday with a stunning 42 points.

Spring Awayday contd
Top team was Doug Perry, Phil Vickery and Brenda, and it was Brenda who won the longest drive!!!
Despite a chill to the air and a few problems with the traffic at the end of the day, it was a great day out
for the seniors. Excellent hospitality was extended by the club and the course itself was very different
from our usual awayday and our own course.
A Special Thanks
We are all thankful for the work of all the committee members but occasionally a circumstance of
special note arises that makes it worth saying thank you to one committee member in particular.
In the last week of April we held the Ian Clow Memorial on Tuesday and the awayday on Thursday
both organised emmaculately as ever by John Bishop. We had 48 members participate on the
Tuesday and 27 on the Thursday making 75 in all.
I took the opportunity at the awayday to public thank John and to present him with a bottle of wine as a
token of our appreciation.

